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Seven Ways to Connect with GEICO the Week of October 23rd

Our associates and their successes are as diverse as can be. But there's one thing they all have in common: they found a career they never expected. We know you know GEICO. But what you don't know is just how successful you could be here too. We're a place where associates truly believe in the success of each other and have great pride in what they accomplish together

Monday, October 23, 11:00AM – 1:00PM

Resume Critiques, UCR Career Center
Stop in and meet with a University Recruiter from GEICO and have your resume critiques by an industry professional. No need to RSVP. First come, first serve. Drop-In to spend 10 minutes for a face-to-face evaluation.

Monday, October 23, 4:00PM – 5:00PM

Beyond Borders: GEICO Careers in Texas and Beyond - HUB 268
Want to see the country? Want to travel and explore? Want to know what’s beyond the California border? Well, join GEICO for an informative discussion on career opportunities within GEICO, beyond California! GEICO has Leadership programs and Analyst and IT careers waiting for you…if you’re adventurous. RSVP Here

Tuesday, October 24, 11:00AM to 3:00PM

STEM Fair, HUB 302
Stop by our booth and chat with us about career opportunities! We have great jobs to utilize your technical skills. Ask about our Emerging Leaders Program in Information Technology. RSVP Here

Tuesday, October 24, 5:00PM to 6:00PM

Information Technology Careers – HUB 260
Ask about our Emerging Leaders Program in Information Technology and more….. RSVP Here

Wednesday, October 25, 11:00AM to 3:00PM

Career Expo: Diversity Fair, HUB 302
Stop by our booth and chat with us about career opportunities! We have great jobs in both technical and business roles. RSVP Here

Wednesday, October 25, 5:00PM to 6:00PM
**Keeping it Real! Avoiding Pitfalls for a Successful Interview – HUB 355**
Want to learn what sets some candidates apart from others? Feel like you’ve “aced the interview” but still didn’t get the job and want to know why? Learn from recruiting professionals and hiring managers, the qualities and skills that are desired by most companies, in order to avoid pitfalls for a successful interview. Co-Sponsored by the Latino Business Student Association (LBSA). [RSVP Here](#)

**Thursday, October 26, 12:00PM – 1:00PM**

**GEICO Corporate Careers: Accounting, Actuary and Analyst – HUB 268**
This workshop title says it all. Come and see what we have to offer! [RSVP Here](#)